
PERSONAL QUESTIONNAIRE
LIVING STONES CHURCH

RTF FREEDOM MINISTRY 

The Restoring the Foundations (RTF) Freedom Ministry is designed for the person who wants help 
with an issue that is adversely affecting their life. Please fill out the following pages to provide your 
Ministers with information that will help them work with the Lord to get to the root of your issue. 

 Please read, sign and date the Waiver of Liability and Confidentiality found at the end of this
PQ.

 Instructions for how to submit your completed document to us are also found at the end of this
document.

For further information about how this ministry works please listen to the Receiver’s Audio Message 
using the following link:  
https://soundcloud.com/dave-samuels-391943819/rtf-ministry-prep-message-30-minutes  

PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Full Name: 

Email: Phone: Age: 

Marital Status:  Single Married Separated Divorced  Widowed 

Children:       Yes         No Ages: 

MARITAL BACKGROUND 

Spouse’s Name:   Age  Date of Marriage: 

Please rate your marriage: Dissatisfied Average  Satisfied Very Satisfied 

Is this your first marriage?    Yes      No Is your spouse saved?  Yes      No 

 If divorced, for how long? 

SPIRITUAL BACKGROUND 

Have you made a commitment to Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior:     Yes  No   Age? 

Describe your relationship with the Lord  

THE FOUNDATIONS 
Hope, Healing & Freedom 
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DESCRIPTION OF YOUR CURRENT ISSUE 

1. Describe the issue that prompted you to seek ministry at this time.

2. How is your life affected by this issue?

3. How do you feel about yourself because of this issue?

4. What is the most painful or difficult thing for you about this issue?

5. On a scale of 1-10, how painful is this issue? (10 being very painful)

6. How is your relationship with God affected by this issue?

7. When did the issue begin?  Was there a traumatic situation that started this issue?
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8. Please list any word curses spoken to (or about) you, either currently or in the past, that relate to
your issue. (example: “You are such a failure,” or “You are so stupid.”) Who spoke these curses?

9. Please list any curses you have spoken (or thought) about yourself that relate to the issue.
(example: “I will never be able to succeed.” or “I’m not worthy to be loved.”)

10.Please list any judgments or vows you have made against anyone else that might relate to your

current issue. (example: “Men are untrustworthy and will always let me down.” or “My wife will never

understand me.”)

ANCESTORS’ BACKGROUND 

Where did your ancestors come from originally? 

Were they involved in the occult, Masons or any Secret Society? (explain) 

Please include any other information that is relevant to your current issue 
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FAMILY BACKGROUND 

Parents: Did your birth parents raise you together until you left home?  Yes  No 

If No, please explain what happened and who raised you 

Rate your parents' marriage:      Unhappy      Average      Happy      Very Happy  

On a scale of 1-10, rate how much each parent loved you. Give examples of how they showed love. 

Father: 

Mother: 

Give three words that characterize your relationship with your father.  

1.  2 3.  

Give three words that characterize your relationship with your mother. 

1. 2 3.  

Please Complete the Following Statements: 

1. I often felt that my Father

2. I often felt that my Mother

Who in your life has caused you the most pain?  How? 

SOUL TIES 

Soul ties can occur when one person has undue influence over or manipulates another person. They 
can also occur during any sinful sexual activity.  Please list just the first names of who you would like 
to break soul ties with. 
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PROBLEM AREAS—Shame Fear Control - the Identity Destroying Stronghold. 

Please enter a + sign for   Problem Areas that relate to your issue. 

If words STRONGLY RELATE TO YOUR ISSUE enter a second + sign 

Shame: (In what ways does shame try to influence your life?)  

Abandonment Not Wanted/Outsider Depression/Grief Divorce 

Discouragement Hopelessness Self-Pity Despair 

Lack of Identity Fatherlessness Self-Hatred Illegitimacy 

Rejection Unworthiness Isolation/Loneliness Orphan Heart 

Emotional Abuse Physical Abuse Sexual Abuse Verbal Abuse 

Neglect Trauma Victimization Marriage Issues 

Unprotected Blocked Intimacy Insecurity Inadequacy 

Of Addiction Of Sexual Sin Of Other sins (what?) 

Fear: (In what ways does fear try to influence your life?) 

Anxiety Worry Intimidation Over-sensitivity 

Burden Nervousness False Responsibility Stress 

Sleeplessness Weariness Heaviness Phobias 

Of being Wrong Of Submission Of Punishment Of Demons 

Of Inadequacy Of Authorities Of Rejection Of Sickness/Death 

Of being Abused Of Intimacy Of the Future Of Looking Stupid 

Of Man Of Conflict Of Losing Control Of being Attacked 

Of Marriage Of Poverty Of being a Victim Of Relationships 

Of Violence Of being Alone Of Exposure Of Loss 

Of Failure Of Performing Of being Wrong Of Trusting 

Other Fears (What?) 
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Control (In what negative ways have you tried to control your life?) 

Religious Control Manipulation Appeasement Suicidal Thoughts 

Passivity Withdrawal Pride/Judging Jealousy Attempted Suicide 

Bound Emotions Anger/Critical Rebellion Same Sex Attraction 

Performance Unforgiveness Deception/Lying Sexual Bondage 

Perfectionism Bitterness Eating Disorder Pornography 

People Pleasing Doubt/Unbelief Self-Harm Masturbation/Lust 

Addiction to (What?) I Control by (how?) 

Other Demonic Indicators/Possible Curses: In your family line or in your life 

Sickness/Disease (Details?) Early Death 

Mental Illness Financial Problems Hearing Voices Failure/Loss 

Accident/Injury Prone Occult Activity Broken Relationships Nightmares 

Please list any sinful patterns found in your family line that you can see in your life as well: 

Please summarize the most traumatic, painful and/or shameful event in your life: 

What are you believing God for during this ministry session? 
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UNGODLY BELIEFS (Lies I am tempted to believe) 

Read the following statements and check the ones that directly relate to your current issue. 

I don't belong. I will always be on the outside and left out. 

No one will love me or care about me just for myself 

I will always be lonely. The man (woman) in my life will not be there for me. 

I am not worthy to receive anything from God. 

I am the problem. When something is wrong, it is my fault. 

I am a bad person. If you knew the real me, you would reject me 

If I wear a mask, people won't find out how horrible I am and reject me. 

I have messed up so badly that I have missed God's best for me. 

My value is in what I do or achieve. 

Even when I do or give my best, it is not good enough 

I am unattractive. God shortchanged me. 

I have to plan every day of my life. I can't relax 

The perfect life is one in which no conflict is allowed and so there is peace 

The best way to avoid more hurt, rejection, etc., is to isolate myself. 

I will always be (angry, shy, jealous, insecure, fearful, etc.) 

I will never be (likable, lovable, happy, safe, content, etc.). 

I should have been a boy (or girl), then my parents would have loved me more. 

I will never be known or appreciated for my real self 

I will never really change and be as God wants me to be. 

I am not competent/complete as a man (woman). 

I have to guard and hide my emotions and feelings. 

I cannot give anyone the satisfaction of knowing that they have wounded or hurt me. I’ll 

not be vulnerable, humiliated, or shamed. 

The best way to survive is to avoid or overpower other people 

I will always need to be strong in order to protect and defend myself 

It’s not safe to submit myself to anyone. 

Authority figures will humiliate me and violate me 

I will always be used and abused by other people 

I will never be known, understood, loved, or appreciated by those close to me 
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I am out there all alone. If I need help, there is no one to rescue me. Something is 

wrong with me. 

I will never be able to fully give or receive love. I don't know what it is 

If I let anyone get close to me, I may get my heart broken again. I can't let myself risk it 

I must strive (perfectionism) to do whatever is necessary to try to please you 

I will never be a priority with those in authority over me. 

God loves other people more than He loves me 

God only values me for what I do. My life is just a means to an end 

No matter how much I try, I'll never be able to do enough nor do it well enough to 

please God 

God is judging me when I relax. I have to stay busy for Him or He will be angry or 

punish me 

God has let me down before. He may do it again. I can't trust Him. 

Please complete the following with the first thought that comes to you. 

1. The most important thing to me is

2. I worry about

3. I sometimes feel guilty about

4. I have been criticized for

5. My biggest mistake was

6. What makes me nervous is

7. My personality would be better if

8. I often felt that mother

9. Jesus Christ

10. My temper

11. My childhood

12. I expect life to
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13. My biggest disappointment

14. To me, sex is

15. I would be better liked if

16. I often felt my father

17. God to me is

18. Women are

19. What hurts me most is

20. My brother(s) and sister(s)

21. My biggest problem in life is

22. Men are

23. I am

24. I really feel shame when

25. The earliest shameful event of my life was

26. The most shameful event of my life was

27. My childhood fears were

28. Fear grips me now when

29. I really feel the need to control when

30. When I feel attacked, I protect myself by

31. The one sin/compulsive behavior I am unable to overcome is
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Informed Consent / Waiver for Restoring the Foundations (RTF) Ministry 

Restoring the Foundations (RTF) ministry is designed specifically to achieve healing that brings you 
freedom to more fully live the Christian life. RTF focuses on four core Biblical areas critical to the 
healing process: generational sins and curses, ungodly beliefs, soul/spirit hurts and demonic 
oppression. RTF is NOT professional counseling. Your prayer minister may not be a Licensed Mental 
Health Counselor or Social Worker and therefore would not be bound by state regulations regarding 
these licenses.  

Your Rights and Responsibilities 

You have the right to a minister who will be able to listen, support, encourage, pray for and minister to 
you in order to help you overcome specific problem(s) and to grow in your Christian life. You also 
have a right to be referred to another ministry or professional if your minister believes he/she cannot 
be of help with specific issues that arise during ministry.  

Your RTF minister will facilitate the ministry process. You are expected to cooperate with the Holy  
Spirit in order to benefit from the process. Your minister may ask you to pray, fast or do some outside 
‘homework’ in conjunction with your ministry. It is recommended that you follow through for the sake 
of your growth. However, this is your responsibility.  

You are the only one that can decide whether or not and to what extent the ministry is effective. It is 
your responsibility to determine whether the ministry offered to you is appropriate and helpful.  

CONFIDENTIALITY. Confidentiality is an important element of the ministry process. Your identity and 
ongoing work will be kept strictly confidential, with the following exceptions:  

SAFETY. If you are a threat to yourself or others (showing suicidal or homicidal intent or exhibiting 
dangerous behaviors) Your minister may need to report these statements and behaviors to family 
and/or other appropriate persons, including mental health or law enforcement professionals, in order 
to keep you and others safe.  

CHILD AND ELDER PROTECTION. There is a broad range of events that are reportable under child 
protection statutes. Physical or sexual abuse of a child will be reported to Child Protective Services. 
When the victim of child abuse is over age 18, your minister is not legally mandated to report it unless 
they believe that there are minors still living with the abuser who may be in danger of being abused. 
Reporting Elder abuse is also required.  

CONSULTATION. Your minister may consult with their or your oversight person at times regarding 
our work together. This allows other perspectives and ideas concerning how to best help you.  

POLICE INVESTIGATION Ministers may be required to respond to an ongoing police investigation. 

COURT ORDER Ministers may be required to respond to subpoenas to provide evidence or to testify 
by a court of competent jurisdiction over an ongoing legal matter.  
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Acknowledgment 

By signing this informed consent statement, I acknowledge that I have read and understand this and 
the previous page, and I consent to the RTF Freedom Ministry.  

I release and agree to hold Living Stones Church, Restoring the Foundations, their staff, and 
Minister(s) free and harmless from any and all liability, claims, complaints, and/or lawsuits of every 
kind brought by me or any third party, which are associated with any services rendered by this 
ministry.   

Date: 

 What to do next 

 If you have completed this form on a computer, please save the document and email a copy to 
freedom@livingstoneschurch.com. 

 Alternatively, if you have printed this form out and completed it by hand, please bring it to Church 
and place it in the white lock box clearly labelled for Freedom Ministry Questionnaires. You can 
also scan it and email it to the above address. 

Our ministry leaders will contact you to arrange your ministry session. 

With our love and blessings 

John and Sonja Randerson

Living Stones Freedom Ministry Team Leaders

Date: 

Date: 
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